The I-WISE conference was organized around four strands -Holistic Education, Environmental Sustainability, Collaboration with Integrity, and Next Generation Youthand participants engaged in online webinars and discussions for nearly six weeks leading up to the conference. Goals of the conference included understanding the importance of taking into account indigenous worldviews to enhance science literacy and improve STEM education; integrating and synthesizing approaches, methods, and findings of work to date; developing research programs in this area; and developing strategies for lifelong science learning for Native youth.
During the preconference trip to the Acoma Pueblo (Sky City) on the tribe's local Feast Day, conference attendees were warmly welcomed and privileged to view a variety of Pueblo dances and cultural events. We were also given a tour of Aco-
Perspectives on the Indigenous Worldviews in Informal Science Education Conference
Aparna Venkatesan, University of San Francisco, San Francisco, CA Adam Burgasser, UC San Diego, San Diego, CA T he chronic underrepresentation of Native and indigenous peoples in STEM fields ( Fig. 1) has been a longstanding issue in the United States, 2,3 despite concentrated efforts by many local and national groups, including the Society for Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS) and the American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES) to address it. Here we report on the conference on Indigenous Worldviews in Informal Science Education (I-WISE), convened in Albuquerque, NM, on Sept. [2] [3] [4] [5] 2015 . We share what we learned on the commonalities and differences in perspectives between indigenous knowledge (IK) and Western science; summarize the role that IK is already playing in scientific fields, ranging from astrophysics to medicine to climate change; and describe how IK can help science education and research be more sustainable, inclusive, and respectful to all peoples.
The 2015 I-WISE Conference: Background
Funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) Advancing Informal STEM Learning (AISL) program, and cosponsored by the 'Imiloa Astronomy Center at the University of Hawai'i at Hilo, HI, and the Indigenous Education Institute (IEI) at Friday Harbor, WA, the 2015 I-WISE conference brought together about 100 scientists, teachers (high school through college/university), students, museum and library staff, and indigenous community leaders from many tribes and nations, some as far away as New Zealand. The uniqueness of this conference lay in addressing not only the underrepresentation of Native/indigenous people in science, but in opening up the discussion more broadly to include the convergence and divergence of Native and Western perspectives in science, and STEM learning and practices. [4] [5] Both authors of this article were present for the meeting, with Venkatesan attending a preconference trip to the Acoma Pueblo (Sky City) on their local Feast Day.
The conference was co-organized by Indigenous-American astronomer Dr. Nancy C. Maryboy (Cherokee/Navajo) from the non-profit organization IEI 6 (see Additional Resources) and Ka'iu Kimura (Hawaiian), Director of the 'Imiloa Center in Hilo, HI, formally the Maunakea Astronomy Education Center. 7 The conference was well represented by a range of scientific disciplines, including several professional astronomers and physicists, and educators in these fields.
This colorful graphic signals that this contribution is a featured part of the "Race and Physics Teaching" special collection. See the editorial from the September 2017 issue of TPT for more details. the similarities and distinctions between IK and the Western academic tradition, which we have summarized in Table I . He emphasized that the Native paradigm is necessary to evolve beyond the Age of Reason to a thought system that is more comprehensive, holistic, and relevant for all people in the 21st century.
Conference strands; Space and Place
Among the four conference strands, we focused on attending two specific strands at the conference: Collaboration with Integrity and Next Generation Youth.
The governing question of the first strand was, "What does it look like to co-create and honor different and complementary value systems, and to develop meaningful relationships?" Discussions were facilitated by conference participants who are longtime advocates for IK within and beyond academia. This session, which had many astrophysicists present, included a deeply honest and heartfelt discussion of the indigenous and academic perspective on the role of the Thirty Meter Telescope (TMT) in Hawai'i, whose construction has stimulated considerable controversy among both astronomers and the Hawaiian community. 15 The discussion was led by indigenous-American astrophysicist Prof. Paul Coleman (U. Hawaii), Dr. Isabel Hawkins (San Francisco Exploratorium), Dr. Laura Peticolas (SSL, UC Berkeley), Dr. Verlie Ann Malina-Wright (chair of Pacific American Foundation), and Ms. ma with youth guides who were gifted storytellers, and enjoyed a traditional uber-feast at many of the homes of Acoma Pueblo residents. Many conference participants recalled this as a rich and deeply personal highlight of their conference experience.
Indigenous and Western knowledge perspectives
The opening session by Dr. Leroy Littlebear, a member of the Blackfoot tribe, set the stage for the weekend. He opened his talk by thanking the Acoma Pueblo community for allowing us to be present on their territory, which simultaneously recognizes the existence and primacy of indigenous groups in the space. He framed incorporating indigenous worldviews as moving beyond the "Age of Reason"-the dominant 18th-century Western perspective where rationality and reason alone brings one to truth. As our colleagues in the humanities remind us, objectivity is a myth, since we all approach problems, answers, and situations with the perspectives and biases of the cultures in which we are raised. 8, 9 Our adherence to this worldview-perhaps unconsciously-explains much of the discrimination and exclusion that can occur in science communities and research (e.g., "women are too emotional to be scientists, " "he doesn't have the right perspective to do science, " or algorithmic discrimination in artificial intelligence technologies 10 ). Dr. Littlebear described some of we share the tradition of passing on the story of our knowledge and our broader context.
• Learning as a measure of being alive (e.g., "when you stop learning, you die").
• Youth leadership. Junior folks are the peers of, or sometimes even lead, the elders.
• Assessment and re-evaluating evaluation. In the IK context this is framed as lived or shared experience; in the Western context this is framed as testing hypotheses with evidence.
• The power of language. Specifically, that some languages describe mathematical and scientific concepts more effectively than English (e.g., Chinese counting system, 11 deaf sign language for physics concepts 12 ).
Distinctions
• Chaos and order. In Western culture, the world is viewed as chaos and complexity overlying a fundamentally ordered system at the smallest scales (e.g., the standard model); in IK, order emerges on large scales from underlying and fundamental chaos and flux.
• The nature of knowledge. IK sees knowledge as holistic and renewing; Western science approaches knowledge from reductionist and cumulative perspectives. In particular, IK integrates wholeness, spirituality, and relationships into its worldview, whereas Western science aims to separate and isolate these aspects.
• Exploration vs. sustainability. Western science is often motivated by "let's do this and see what happens"; a Native scientist will ask "what factors are necessary for our existence?"
• Process vs. product. Western knowledge-making is often a goal-or results-oriented process, leading to a "tyranny of the outcome" (consider how we justify funding). IK knowledge-making is more process and people oriented, growing from developing relationships. This results in much longer timescales for learning and development, and less rigid definitions for progress. The longer timescales for sustainable outcomes in IK practices do not align with the practices of Western institutions and national granting agencies.
• Classification vs. relationship. Much of Western science builds from an edifice of classification -of species, of stars -whereas IK focuses on relationships, allowing for a greater fluidity of definition.
• The myth of lone achievement. A powerful myth of Western achievement is the self-focused, self-driven, solitary genius, 13 whereas the medium and measure of IK success is contained within a community. Isolation runs as a common (negative) theme in the low numbers of underrepresented minorities in STEM.
• Collaboration vs. assimilation. In Western scientific culture, there are established norms of the community that may suppress novel, creative thought 14 ; in IK, science knowing is a dynamic ecosystem that reflects the differing viewpoints within (Littlebear: "Uniformity is the path to the end.").
• Place and space. Learning in harmony with a particular place and time is a key aspect of IK and indigenous identity, reflected in the diversity of architecture of buildings and monuments of indigenous cultures on all continents, in contrast with the building you are likely working in now. Kimura. Dr. Malina-Wright is a ku _ puna 16 who has worked with dozens of schools and universities in Hawaii and the mainland. One especially relevant, and sensitive, IK concept to this discussion for astrophysicists is "Space and Place. " As Littlebear noted, "Indian Thought is about space referencing" including the home, the land, and sites sacred to each people. This is highly relevant to the future of astronomical facilities such as the TMT and established facilities such as Mount Graham and Kitt Peak, all located on indigenous lands (Hawaiian, San Carlos Apaches, and the Tohono O' odham nation, respectively). As ground-based facilities increasingly shift to more remote and tribal/indigenous lands, it is essential that we honor these sacred spaces and develop a 21st-century model that can work with traditions and shared resources. The challenge is to find mutual understanding and consensus when scientific progress from one perspective is desecration of a sacred place in another, especially for those who have been historically disempowered or marginalized.
Looking ahead: Inclusive sustainable partnerships
Traditional IK values such as partnership, deep listening, and sustainability have become 21st-century survival principles. Like the depletion of arable land in the American Midwest or the disappearance of coral reefs worldwide, when indigenous cultures, languages, and ideas disappear, there is profound sickness in the broader ecology 17 and a true loss of knowledge. We can learn from IK concepts on how to evolve the process and culture of science into a living ecosystem, rather than a process of assimilation and isolation. To do this, those of us in "mainstream" Western science must be willing to learn and to be transformed by IK, as individuals and institutions. As Dr. Robert Russell, representative from the NSF, noted in his talk during the conference, it's not just an issue of equity, representation, and needing more Native scientists or more scientists overall; we truly need the indigenous perspective and its wisdom to continue the science endeavor in a sustainable way.
The 2015 I-WISE conference was the first stage in examining IK and Western science perspectives and developing potential cooperative models between educators and communities for the 21st century. Results from the strand discussions are now available online, 18 and are excellent resources for assessing and evolving your local institution or environment through IK practices. The 2016 I-WISE conference in Washington, DC, concluded with the goal of formulating a research agenda in informal science learning. 19 Expect to hear more about the role IK can and should play in making our science enterprise sustainable, inclusive, and respectful to all peoples. lectureship, which supports a program of two-day visits by professional astrophysicists to two-year colleges and four-year undergraduate institutions throughout North America, including Canada and Mexico, and especially institutions that do not offer an astronomy degree. -'Imiloa Center in Hilo, HI: http://www.imiloahawaii.org. Its mission is "to honor Maunakea by sharing Hawaiian culture and science to inspire exploration, " 6 and is organized around the principles of 'imiloa (exploration driven by wonder), na'auao (authentic, inspiring education), ho' okipa (hospitality and respect), alulike (teamwork toward improvement), and no' ono' o 'palau (bilingual fluency). 
